Soft Close Fitting Tips
Pan Soft Close Drawer Pack

Standard Soft Close Drawer Pack

Fitting Pack Contains
5mm twist drill piece
1 per order

Putting Together the Drawer Box
1. Place the drawer back on a hard surface with edged side facing down
(If purchased a Pan then see step 1 below – attach the side rail holders first).
2. Place the drawer back on the drawer back flushed with the back
3. Place support for the drawer base underneath the other end
4. Place the drawer sides as pictured below
5. If using grub screws then mark out the holes as below
6. Using drill piece provided - drill a hole
7. Otherwise use regular screws to screw the drawer box together

Attaching Side Rails (Pan Soft Close Only)
Extras with a Pan Drawer Pack - Side Rails

1.Screw the Holders onto the Drawer Back

2. Place the Side Rail Cover onto the Side Rail with the
bigger end facing the white cap

3. Place the Side Rail into the Holder and Twist until
Clicks to Place

When you have attached your drawer front to our drawer box (see instructions overleaf) then line up the side rail
with your drawer front and mark out where the cap will have to be attached. Attach the cap using screws provided
and attach the side rail onto the cap. Slide the cover over the cap and your drawer box is complete.

Drilling Dimensions
For Typical Sizes
Strike a line at these heights
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55
X X X X
All dimensions measure
from inside bottom upwards

Dimensions for Drawer Runners

Attaching Drawer
Runners to your Unit
Strike a line at these
heights (front to back)
Place drawer runner
6mm from front of unit
so the line is running
through centre of
holes
Screw to fix in place
Insert drawer box into
your unit

Adjustments for Drawer Front

Dimensions of Holes for Standard Drawer Front

Dimensions of Holes for Pan Drawer Front

Attaching Drawer Front
Screw the drawer front brackets
onto your drawer front

Press your drawer front into
the drawer box

Push runners fully in, place drawer
box onto the runners push in

Pull drawer box fully out, lift
and pull out

Drawer Side and Runner

To remove drawer front – remove ‘Hafele’
and push the swift which unclips the
bracket.

